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I am of the West by birth and education, but I stem ji-om the 
East and live in the East. I regard this as a great blessing 
indeed and it maim me feel grateful. The problem of synthesis 
of East and West occupies musicians all over the world. If 
we-thanl?s to our living in a country that fll7ns a bridge 
between East and West-can provide a modest contribution 
to such a synthesis in music, we shall be vel] happy. 

Paul Ben-Haim1 

With these words, Israeli composer Paul Ben-Haim (1897-
1984) explained the credo of the "Eastern Mediterranean" 
school. Ben-Haim, ne Frankenberger, left his native Germany 
in 1933 to seek a safe haven in the land of his ancestors. There 
he succeeded in establishing a new national style marked by the 
assimilation of Middle Eastern folk elements into the frame-
work of Western musical tradition. 

Jewish Nationalism 
The roots of modern Jewish nationalism lie in Russia at the 

close of the nineteenth century. Many Jews, having left the 
confines of the ghetto, were seeking ways in which to express 
their ethnic identity. Thousands of Russian Jews emigrated to 
Palestine with the goal of rebuilding the ancient Jewish home-
land. In their determination to leave behind the oppressive 
ways of diaspora life, these pioneer settlers sought to create a 
new existence for themselves. They traded their given European 
names for those of the Hebrew Bible. They ceased spealcing 
Russian, German, and Yiddish, and created a new language out 
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of the ancient Hebrew tongue. They left behind their former 
occupations to work the land as farmers, shedding their Euro-
pean garb and adopting the Arab form of dress. They rejected 
monarchies and capitalistic systems in favor of idealistic commu-
nal societies. All their efforts were directed toward reestablishing 
the Jewish people as a distinct and self-sufficient nation. 

In the 1930s the political upheavals in Europe changed the 
reasons for immigration. Many Jewish refugees saw in Palestine 
not merely an experiment in nationalism but virtually their 
only chance for survival. These new immigrants were not inter-
ested in an idealistic return to the land; they merely wanted to 
carry on with their lives as they had before the Nazis came to 
power. To that end, these men and women from Central Eu-
rope settled in the cities of Tel Aviv and Haifa, building com-
mercially and culturally thriving metropolitan areas. 

Political nationalism stimulated a cultural awareness as well. 
Each stage of this modern Jewish revival evoked a particular 
musical expression. As in the political arena, the first musical 
efforts were centered around Russian-Jewish roots. But, when 
the political focus ofJewish nationalism shifted to Palestine, its 
music also began to assume a new character. Composers in the 
new land, by and large, rejected the folk songs of the diaspora 
that had been the inspiration of the Russian-Jewish nationalists. 

A strange urge was born to toss overboard the tradition of 
the ghetto forefathers, to be rid of their heritage of the 
long exile. All the ancient cultural values, like the Yiddish 
language, literature, and especially its melodies, were 
forcefully abandoned as being of no account. 2 

During the first decades of the Zionist settlement, very little 
art music was created. In a society totally occupied with the 
task of building a country, there was no leisure time for formal 
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concerts. Furthermore, pioneer ideals demanded folk music for 
communal singing; concert-going in the European sense was 
considered a step backwards. Although sporadic attempts at seri-
ous music-malcing appeared in the growing towns of Tel Aviv, 
Haifa, and Jerusalem during the second and third decades of this 
century, it was not until the arrival of the more sophisticated urban 
immigrants from Centtal Europe in the 1930s that a solid base for 
Western musical culture was established in Palestine. 

The formation of competent professional performing en-
sembles created an opportunity for serious composition in the 
Jewish settlement. Many composers tried to turn their backs (at 
least in part) on musical developments in Europe and on the 
European-Jewish melos. Instead, they sought their inspiration in 
the melodies of the Middle East, ancient and modern. They 
eschewed the avant-garde and endeavored to make their com-
positions readily accessible to singers and audience. By the 
early 1940s, a new, self-conscious, nationalistic style had emerged, 
which was soon dubbed the "Eastern Mediterranean" school. 

The term was coined in the 1940s by Israeli music critics, 
who were alluding to "The Case of Wagner," an essay written 
by Friederich Nietzche in 1888. The essay compared the music 
of Bizet's Carmen with the operas of Wagner, on whom Nietzche 
was turning his back. Musicians in Israel eagerly adopted his 
description of Bizet's opera as their own musical credo. 

What it has above all else is that which belongs to 
subtropical zones-that dryness of atmosphere, that 
limpidezza of the air. Here in every respect the climate is 
altered. Here another kind of sensuality, another lcind of 
sensitiveness, and another kind of cheerfulness make their 
appeal. This music [Cannenl is gay, but not in a French or 
German way. Its gaiety is African. . . . I envy Bizet for 
having had the courage of this sensitiveness, which hitherto 
in the cultured music of Europe has found no means of 
expression-of this southern, tawny, sunburnt sensitive-
ness .... What a joy the golden afternoon of its happiness 
is to us! . . . II flut mediterraniser fa musique: and I have 
reasons for this principle. The return to nature, health, 
good spirits, youth, virtue.3 

Choral societies grew quickly in Israel, and composers were 
attracted to the choral medium. Singers and composers were 
eager to express through music the nationalistic sentiments of 
the Zionist ideology. Most popular among these choral societies 
were (and still are) arrangements of local popular songs. But 
composers also were writing original choral works, many of 
which were conceived in the new Mediterranean style. The 
specific nature of their texts, melodies, rhythms, and harmoniza-
tions anchored these works in the stream ofIsraeli nationalism. 

Like Ben-Haim, most of the Israeli nationalist composers 
included in this study were born in Europe but eagerly im-
mersed themselves in the local folldore of their adopted country. 
Yehezkel Braun was brought to Israel from his native Breslau at 
the age of two. His interest in chant, including several years' 
study at the Solemnes monastery in France, is evident in the 
lyricism of his works, many of which are derived from tradi-
tional Jewish chants. Tsvi Avni was born in Saarbriicken in 1927 
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and settled in Israel in 1935. His education in Israel with Ben-
Haim and Mordecai Seter was supplemented with studies in the 
United States under Vladmir Ussachevsky, Aaron Copland, and 
Lukas Foss. Moshe Wuenski, born in Warsaw in 1910, settled in 
Israel in 1932. A multifaceted musician, he is known primarily for 
his inspirational popular songs whose texts are based either on 
the Bible or on themes of the contemporary Middle East. 

Texts 
For textual inspiration, these composers turned most often to 

the Bible. Certain Biblical verses represented for the modern 
Jewish settlers a historical link with the ancient Hebrew lcing-
dom: songs of praise from the Psalms, songs of love from 
Solomon's Canticle, songs from the Pentateuch describing Israel's 
earliest connection with the land, and verses from the Prophets 
predicting their nation's eventual restoration to that land.4 There 
were hardly any songs dealing with life in the diaspora or in the 
languages of the diaspora. Hebrew was used exclusively. 

Certain musical implications are inherent in the structure of 
Classical Hebrew. In Biblical poetry; lines are linked in pairs, not 
by the rhyming of terminal vowels and consonants, but by a 
rhyming of ideas known as "parallelismus membrorum." In this 
form of parallelism, the second line of each pair acts as an 
intensification, an antimony, or an echo of the first. In Psalm 1, 
verses 5-6 demonstrate this feature: 

Therefore the wicked will not survive judgment, 
Nor will sinners in the assembly of the righteous. 
For the Lord cherishes the way of the righteous; 
But the way of the wicked is doomed. 

These poems were performed responsorially by antiphonal choirs 
during Temple services in ancient Jerusalem. This practice has 
been kept alive in both church and synagogue. Antiphonal effects 
can be found in settings of psalm texts by contemporary Israeli 
composers. The example given in Figure 1 illustrates the antiphonal 
process in Yehezkel Braun's Hatlel The male and female choirs each 
sing alternating half-verses from Psalm 111. 

Verse Text Voicing 

2 Gedolim ma mey Adonai, 
The works of God are sublime, SA 

2 derushim lechol cheftseihem. 
dear to all who seek them. TB 

3 Hod vehadarpa'olo; 
His works are full of glory and majesty; SA 

3 vetsidkato omedet fa 'ad. 
and His righteousness endureth forever. TB 

4 Zeicher asah lenifle 'otav; 
He allows us to commemorate 

His marvels; SA 

4 chanun verachum Adonai. 
God is merciful and tenderhearted. TB 

Figure 1. Antiphony in Bmtm's "Hallet" (mm.25-30) 
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The inflection of Hebrew speech generally moves from weak 
to strong, i.e., most polysyllabic words begin with an unaccented 
syllable (e.g., de-ru-SHIM le-CHOL chef-tsei-HEM). The over-
all pattern is different from that of such languages as Latin, 
German, and English, which are generally front-accented (e.g., 
PLE-ni sunt COE-Ii et TER-ra; FREU-de SCHO-ne GOT-ter-
fun-ken; BLESS-ing and HON-or, GLO-ry and POW-er be 
UN-to HIM). Accordingly, most Hebrew vocal music moves 
rhythmically from weak to strong (Figure 2). 

11m ma-a-ticy A·do " nlll, ___ _ 

hod vc-Ita-dar pil-O -

dC-nl-shlm Ic-ehol chcf-tscy" hem, 

dc-nt-shim IC-ellOl chcC-tscy" hem, 

10---- zci-cher a-sail le-nil·lc-o " tav 

10 __ _ zcl-chcr a-s.,h le-nlf-Ic-a tnv 

vc-ts!d-kil-\O a-mc-del lil' ad, ___ _ clla nun vc- m-chum A-do- nai_ 

chn nun 'Ie" ra- chum A· do - n1\l._ 

Figure 2. Braun, "Hallet" (mm. 25-30) 

Scales 
The folk music of the Middle East is characterized by scales 

whose interval patterns are, in many cases, quite different from 
those of Western Europe. These include primitive di-, tri-, and 
pentatonic scales; modes which resemble the ecclesiastical 
Dorian, Aeolian, Mixolydian, Phrygian, and Lydian; and chro-
matic scales of various configurations. These modes were em-
braced by the composers ofIsrael as the very building blocks of 
a new nationalistic musical language. In the words of Israeli 
composer Ben-Zion Orgad: 

Western nations display in our era a kind of exhaustion. 
The artist turns to the exotic to rouse his artistic blood, 
but actually this exoticism hasn't brought about a 
substantive change .... There is a difference between our 
exoticism and that of the West. Ours arises out of a desire 
to be absorbed into an old-new ethnic region. We have a 
strong desire to bridge our contemporary culture with our 
ancient culture.5 

The most primitive of the Middle Eastern scales is the two- or 
three-step scale, basically a monotone, occasionally decorated 
with a step above and below (Figure 3).6 The third movement of 
Paul Ben-Haim's Rani Akara begins with just such a melody. The 
reiterated tonic is decorated by tones a step above and below it 
(Figure 4). The anhemitonic pentatonic scale can be seen in the 
first six measures ofYehezkel Braun's Shir HaShirim (Figure 5). 
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4 h , 
J' j J n LO ,J 

She m, Ym m d A do nni 0- 10 hd nu A do nni 0 chad. 

Figure 3. Babylonian Jewish chant 

rcJtllrr!all 

fIG ........, 
ya- min smal, >1 y.,- min sma!, >1 y.,- min u smol tlf • 

f KI YiI- min smal, >1 Yil- min smol, >1 yn· min u smal tiE 

Figure 4. Ben-Haim, "Roni Akara, "movement 3 (mm. 1-4) 

P AI_ mlsh- ka - vi hil-lei-Iol hi· kilSh· ti 

eJ silL 

cit_ she - il - ha - vail nill - sit!. 

cit_ she - a - ha - vah nOll - shi. 

Figure 5. B1'Il1ln, "Shir HaShirim" (mm. 1-6) 
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Perhaps the most characteristic scales of Semitic-Oriental 
music are the various chromatic forms. Two hallmarks of these 
scales are the interval of the augmented second (Figure 6)7 and 
melodic motion of two consecutive half steps (Figure 7). 

II(W]) &B I J BED B I F I.flFtttl 
It1 ha-ma·11>I __ Id-k.lt 1,mkc-yn-mcydc-A\'·m-ham re-Itl· mil_ 

Figure 6. "Rahamana, " Sephardic songfi·om Saloniki 

v ko1 1m" l\. mim Uk· u chaf ha- ri • u lei· 10· him be-ko! rl· 

() kol Ita· a· mlm lik· u chaf h1l' ri • 11 lei· 10- IIlm_ be- kol rl· 

\' kol lin· a· mlm Ilk- u clmf hn- d • u lei· 10' him be-kal ri· 

kol hn· n· mlm tik-u char hil- ri • u 1c1-lo-him_ be- kol rl· 

1m • rl • u lei • lo-hlm be - kol rI· nnh ___ _ 

hil • ri • u lei • 10- him be· kol ri· oilh ___ _ 

nah_ lin· ri . 11 lei - 10' him he· ko1 ri· Qah, ___ _ 

nillt_ hn· rI • u lei . 10' him be· kol ri· nilll ___ _ 

Figure 7. Avni, ''Mizmorei Tehillim" (mm. 11-20) 

Motives 
Fragments of extant folk songs are often found in composi-

tions by the nationalist composers. While some composers 
consciously quote folk sources, in most cases the quotation 
seems to be the result of the ethnic material having been 
integrated into the composer's subconscious. 

In settings of Biblical texts, nationalist composers often 
employ motifs derived from liturgical cantillation. These melo-
dies normally appear as identifiable fragments within a larger 
melodic span. They are not used consistently for more than a 
few measures, and they do not necessarily correlate with the 
proper tropal form for the text set. In the example given below, 
a motive from the cantillation of the Song of Solomon (Figure 8) 
is applied to a Psalm text (Figure 9). 

meir - chah tip - chah_ mu - nach et - nach -

Figzn·e 8. Motive for the Ashkenazic cantillation of the Song of Solomon 

Ye - feih_ nof me - 50S kol ha - a - rets 

Figzwe 9. Avni, ''Mizmorei Tehillim, " movement 2 (mm. 1-2), 
fi·om Psalm 48 
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Melodic ornamentation is common in the performance of 
Semitic-Oriental folk music. Two of the most common orna-
ments are the turn and the grace note.8 Paul Ben-Haim, at-
tuned to this performance practice as a result of his experience 
accompanying Yemenite singers, incorporated these decorative 
touches into many of his scores (Figures 10 and 11). 

Several authors have pointed to the tetrachordal nature of 
Hebrew melodies.9 In the ancient traditions of cantillation, 
one finds motives that outline a tetrachord or prominently 
feature the leap of a fourth away from the tonic (Figure 12).10 
Similar melodic tendencies are to be found in the choral music 
of Braun (Figure 13). 

Braun argues that, in most cases, the tetrachord can be 
broken down into a minor third, with the addition of a major 

·V bill __ _ In w it sot cl hi! lew do- ro-

.. 
cl ha- sha·bat-....::::=: ct Ie • do- ro-

J, a • 501___ ct hn • shil' bat 

J, il • 501___ cl hi! • shn· bat Ie- do· ro-

tnm brit lam brl, 0" 101m 

'--' 
tnm_ bril o· Inm-===::--_----::;;==:--_ bril o· lam 

Iilm brit 0 • lam ___ _ brl,___ o· Inffi_ brit o· lam 

Iilm hrit 0 • Jarn __ _ brit- o· Jilm 0" lam 

Figzlre 10. Ben-Hahn, ''Kabbalat Shabat" (mm. 8-14) 

eh.1 • me cha be • c!. lim 

elta • mo " cha A • do nili 

eha be • d· 11m A • do • nlli 

ml_ cha· mo elta hi! • ei· lint A • do nai 

Figzn·e 11. Ben-Hahn, ''Kabbalat Shabbat" (mm. 3-4) 

F Jd2f!H Oi J J ".0 J2fi 
\,.11·hl __ .,-chil-ruy_ mol Mo-shch_ c-vcd A-do-nill ViI-yo-mer A·do· 

Figzn·e 12. Cantillation of the Prophetic Lesson, 
Lithuanian Jewish tmdition 
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second above or below (Figure 14).11 This hypothesis is sup-
ported by the example in Figure 13 and by the speculation 
that the minor (or "neutral") third is the core interval of all 
primitive melody.12 

" lIIe· lSi! • U • ni hi!' sho· me' rim h,," so • \'l!' vim bit" ir 

'1/ 

" dt_ shl. ... u·!ta·vahnilf· shi re-!· tum. 

" re-i- tern. 

dl_ shu- II- ha- vilh lIilr • shl re-I - tern. 

Figure 13. Braun, "Shir HaShirim" (mm. 1-8) 

Figure 14. UI·-motij 

Texture 
The composer who attempts to integrate Western composi-

tional forms with Eastern folk melodies is faced with the prob-
lem of imposing polyphony upon a body of monophonic 
music whose nature may be incongruous with Western har-
mony. One solution to this dilemma is to avoid polyphony 
altogether and employ unison or octaves. While this texture is 
found occasionally within the context oflarger works, its use is 
probably not any more frequent in Israeli choral music than in 
the standard choral repertoire. 

Other solutions involve the utilization of some simple poly-
phonic devices used by folk musicians. Middle Eastern folk sing-
ers, like their counterparts throughout the world, instinctively 
improvise some sort of polyphony as a form of "vertical decora-
tion" on a monophonic tune. The techniques most commonly 
used are heterophony, parallel part-singing, drones, and canons.13 

Heterophony is the simultaneous appearance of a melody 
in two or more voice parts, where one voice presents the 
melody in a simple form, and the other(s) in a variant form. 
Heterophony can be the result of a conscious artistic embroi-
dery or an unconscious variation in pitch on the part of one 
or more singers. Frequent clashes of a major or minor second 
are not uncommon in such a texture. 14 Ben-Haim has made 
use of heterophonic texture in a number of his choral works. 
Generally, a melody is traced in parallel octaves with the addi-
tion of ornamental turns (Figure 15). 
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ve- go- a - leich_ ke- dosh___ yis- ri1 - eil __ 

ve- go- a-Ieich ke- dosh, __ _ yis- ra - eil __ 

Figure 15. Ben-Habn, "Roni Akara" (mm. 4-5) 

In parallel part-singing, octaves, fifths, fourths, thirds, and 
even seconds are widespread. Composers wishing to evoke a 
primitive texture often score voices in parallel fourths or fifths 
(Figure 16). 

Drones of various types are common to primitive folk styles. 
In its simplest form, the drone is an accompaniment consisting 
of a single pitch, either sustained indefinitely or broken up into 
reiterations. Drones are used in the following example to evoke 
a hypnotic effect (Figure 17). 

Canons and other simple imitative devices may have origi-
nated from one singer's lagging behind and overlapping an-
other, with the practice eventually becoming integrated into 
the repertoire of primitive polyphonic techniques. Simple can-
ons are occasionally used by nationalistic composers to evoke a 
folldike character (Figure 18). 

ki vo-,l-Ia-ylch o-s.l.ylch A·du-nill lsc-vi!-ul she-mo. 

A-do-n,,1 ISC-V.l-0t 511c-mo. 

Figure 16. Ben-Haim, "Roni A/lara " (m. 7) 

hi - nali mi-t" - she." 

hi - neih hi - neil! hi - ndh hi· neih hi - ndh hi - ncih hi -

hi ntill mi-ta-

Ii-shlo-rno shl - shim gi- bo - rim- sa - vi\'- lah hi - ndh hi-

hi "m:ih mi-(:1· 

ndb hi - neil! hi - ndh hi - neil! hi - ndh hi. neil! hi neil! hi-

sill: -Ii -5hlo-01o sili - shim gl-bo - ri01- sa - viv_ !ah 

hi • ndh hi • ndh - ndh hi - ndh 

<0_ she - Ii -shlo-01o shl - shim gi-bo· rim- sa - viv_ !ah 

neih hi - ndh hi - ndh hi - ndh hi - ndh hi - neih hi - ndh 

Figure 17. B1"alm, ''Shir HaShirim" (mm. 19-38) 
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Figure 18. Braun, "Shir HaShirim" (mm. 1-9) 

Harmonic Structure 
One of the most conspicuous features of nearly all the 

Middle Eastern modes is the lack of a scale degree one half-step 
below the tonic. The leading rone is often either replaced by a 
"sub-tonic" note a whole-step below the tonic or omitted alto-
gether. In the nineteenth century, composers attempting to 
harmonize modal melodies were loath to give up the leading 
tone and its strong harmonic implications. In the twentieth 
century, however, many composers were able to take a fresh 
look at harmonizing these old melodies. As Bela Bartok wrote 
in his Autobiography (1921): 

The study of all this peasant music had the decisive 
significance for me that it led me to the possibility of a 
complete emancipation from the exclusive rule of the 
traditional major-minor system. For the overwhelming 
proportion of the repertory of melodies, and the most 
valuable of them, adhere to the old church modes or the 
ancient Greek modes and contain still older modes 
(especially pentatonic) .... Thus it was clear that the old 
scales, disused in our art music, had by no means lost their 
vitality. Returning to their use, moreover, made possible 
novel harmonic combinations.15 

The American-Jewish composer Isadore Freed devised a 
system of "modal harmony" by building chords out of only 
those pitches contained within the chant being harmonized. 
He explained the system in this way: 

Jewish modal harmony is based more on the restriction of 
the harmonic resources than on their expansion. But the 
resulting process, when artistically used, creates an aesthetic 
freshness nevertheless: for the practice of deliberately 
avoiding the most commonly used progressions of 
traditional harmony results in a new arrangement of 
harmonic forces. This in itself represents an extremely 
desirable end. 1G 

Each of the traditional synagogue modes has its own charac-
teristic motivic patterns. One of the most common melodic 
formulas in both the Aeolian and Mixolydian modes is the 
cadential progression from the flat-seventh degree to the tonic. 
When harmonizing these cadences, composers frequently em-
ploy either the minor dominant or the major subtonic triad 
resolving to the tonic (Figure 19). 
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A " 

eJ 
me 505 __ kol h. - a - rcts. __ 

" 
eJ -5 _-5 k'tr me 505 __ ha a rets. __ 

" » 

me 505 __ kol - a rets. __ 

-& _e-' 
me - 505__ kol ha - a - rets. __ 

Figure 19. Avni, "Mizmorei Tehillim" (mm. 47-50) 

Rhythm 
In folk songs from Eastern Mediterranean lands, long narra-

tive texts (especially those of a sacred nature) are delivered as a 
free recitative with no fIxed meter. The rhythm flows according 
to the natural accentual patterns of the words; unstressed syl-
lables are generally rendered by short notes, and stressed syl-
lables are set to longer notes or melismas. The example given 
below illustrates this style in the Babylonian Jewish tradition 
(Figure 20).l7 

n J}J l rna h n a J Ji J ld J) 11 
va-yik - ra mo- le- chol zik - ney yis-ra -el va-yo-mer a-Iey-

hem mi - she - eh; uk - chu Ia - chern 

1>@JJ5D;}l W WSW JDW; J 
tson_ Ie- mish-pe-cho-fey- chern ve-shn-cha ha-pa- sitch 

Figure 20. Babylonian Jewish cantillation of Exodm 12:21 

Traditionally, these recitatives are performed as solos. Be-
cause of the improvisatory nature of their rhythm, a true 
unison ensemble performance would be extremely difficult to 
achieve. Thus, attempts at choral settings in this style normally 
sacrifIce a measure of this rhythmic suppleness. Composers 
have, nonetheless, tried to approximate this style in a number 
of ways. The penultimate movement of Braun's Shir HaShirim 
is scored for soprano solo. Although notated in a conventional 
meter, the music displays the rhythmic freedom (as well as 
many of the actual motives) ofJewish cantillation (Figure 21). 

Ben-Haim created a unique polyphonic recitative in the 
fourth movement of his motet, Roni Akara. The predominant 
texture of parallel fourths and octaves tends to suppress any 
harmonic accents which would interfere with the free flow of 
this quasi-organum (Figure 22). 

In marked contrast to the rhapsodic freedom of Biblical 
chanting is the highly rhythmic style that is characteristic of 
dance music. Israeli composers (most notably Avni and Braun), 
intrigued by the unique additive meters of many Middle East-
ern folk songs, attempted to match these meters with the 
irregular rhythms of Hebrew Biblical poetry. 
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purlundo moUo moderuto c dolce 

5 

A-pir- yon--__ a - sah 10 ha - me- lech she-Io-

mo_ mei-a - tsey ha-Ie-va - non. A-mu- dav __ a-sah che-sef, 

re-ii-da- to za- hay, mer-ka -va ar-ga- man, to-cho ra- tsuf a-ha-

vah ______ _ mi- be - not ye-ru-sha - la - yim._ 

Figure 21. Brazen, "Shir HaShirim" (mm. 1-28) 

3;9 Fa iJ. EO; jH£t 
KI \'(l-Il-I,'-ylch o-Sol-ylch A·do - nlll Isc-vil-ol shc- mo._ 

., la-ylch o-Sol-ylch A-do-na! Isc-vil-ol she-

., IIl-ylch o-sa-ylch A-do-n.1! tsc-v,,-o! shc-

'-- -Vc-go - .,-Iclch_ kc-dosh___ yis-ril - cll._ 

Figure 22. Ben-Haim, "Roni Akara" (mm. 1-3) 

Unlike the symmetrical structure characteristic of so much 
music and poetry of the Western European traditions, the 
poetry of the Hebrew Bible has an irregular rhythm based on 
the relative positions of the accented syllables within each 
verse. There is no given metrical framework; no regular pattern 
of dactyls or anapests is evident. Rather, each line contains 
either two, three, four, or six poetic feet of various sizes. 18 In the 
second and third verses from Psalm 47, each line contains four 
feet varying in size from one to four syllables, resulting in an 
asymmetrical rhythmic flow. 

KOL ha-a-MIM tik-U CHAP 
ha-RI-u lei-Io-HIM be-KOL ri-NAH. 
KI a-do-NAI el-YON no-RA 
ME-Iech ga-DOL al-KOL ha-A-rets. 

Figure 23. Scansion of the Hebrew text of Psalm 47: 2, 3 

A similar asymmetry can also be detected in the dance 
music of the Middle East. Most Western music is "multiplica-
tive" in its temporal structure; for example, in common time, 
phrases are generally built of two groups of two beats balanced 
by another two groups of two beats. The meter of Middle 
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Eastern music, however, is in many cases "additive" or 
"heterometric," constructed of a chain of short, dissimilar met-
ric units. It is not unusual to encounter such meters as 3+2, 
3+3+2, 3+2+2, and 2+2+2+3. In Greece, the most common 
folk dance, the Kalamatianos, uses a repeated rhythmic pattern 
of either J j)J J (3+2+2) or J J J j) (2+2+3). 

Yemenite Jewish songs are otten built on even longer, more 
complex heterometric units. The taleas (or recurring rhythmic 
patterns) consist of irregular patterns of threes and twos. In the 
following example (Figure 24), the meter is 1/ (3+4+3+4+3).19 

The spirit of these unusual metric patterns has been cap-
tured by Avni in the first movement of his Mizmorei Tehillim. 
The composer uses a rhythmic device akin to the musique 
mesuree of sixteenth-century French composers. Generally, he 
allots a half note to monosyllabic words as well as to syllables 
that receive a primary or secondary stress, and a quarter note to 
unstressed syllables. In the excerpt shown in Figure 25, all 
primary and secondary stressed syllables are italicized. 

}I J )11 iFF I F D Ii J I II JW+4i 
ke- ven she - ney ha - hin ve - gOY ba- ray ve '" 

dis-tam mi--ie - gOY ba- rayve - dis-tam mi--Ie - gOY 

0 II i! 1'1 J J'I; r r Ii! r pi; ,p r' II 
e - leE de - a- chad zu ve - gov._ 

Figure 24. "Keven," as sung by the Yemenite Jews 

dJltj ha-ri u I. -Mill bc-l'ol ri -lIa/,-- ha - ri- u lo-him 

, 111;'/1 rik-u clmj h:l-ri • u M-Io-him- be-l'ol ri -mth_ ha - ri- u lo-him 

l'ol llIt-:I mim tik-ti c/'aj ha-ri u M 10 -Mm ri -f/ab-- Ita - ri - u Id lo·Mm 

kal 11It.,;\ mim tik-ti c/'at h:l-ri U /d·lo-billl- bc-kol ri -lIItb-- h, - ri u la lo-bim 

b,· 

b,· 

b,· 

be·· 

l'alri-mtlt- J:i iJ - do Itai d-yon no m kt' " do - f/a; d-),oll - lech IP - dol .,,1 kol 

kolri.Tlab_ ki a· do /lid d-),oll no m ki " do -l1Iti cI·)·olt l1u-l«:h sa -dol al kol 

\ l'olri-Tlal_ ki It· do IUd el-YOri ki do -I/Id d- )'Orl -Icch sa -dol al l'ol no m n 

kol ri -l1all--- ki (t· do Itai d-yoll no m ki " do _ 1/Iti el-yo/l ga -dol :II kol 

11:1 - a 

h, 

Figure 25. Avni, "Mizmorei Tehillim" (mm. 11-29) 
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Another phenomenon that characterizes the Mediter-
ranean school is the evocation of the hora dance rhythm. 
Ironically, the dance most commonly associated with 
the land of Israel is not indigenous to the Middle East; 
the hora was imported in the early part of this century 
from Romania. Nonetheless, its characteristic syncopation, 
JlJ JlJ, was adopted by many of the composers of this school 
(Figures 26 and 27). 

(aUrCfIIJ 

I" 
n 

hoy Iiv· sill u- ZL'Ch :. ri lsi· yon hoy 

tl· rl lsi· yon u· :1- yon hoy 

""'" 
,f lsi-yon hoy Iiv-5i1i o-Zl'Ch :. ri lsi-yon hoy u· ri_ 

,- --" 
U-rl lsi-yon lilly uori !Iv-sill u-zcch u-ri lSI-yon hoy u - n_ 

v u-ri_ u-ri __ 

U-rI lsi-yon huy IIv-shi tI-zedl tI - rI_ 

II u u-rl __ 

r.,.·--·,. 
U-ritsl-yonhoy u-n !iv-shlu-zeeh u-ri Isi-yoll hoy u-ri __ 

Figure 26. Moshe Wilenski, "Uri TsiyOIl" (mm. 25-32) 

oJ 
ni rail ni mh ro- ro -

........... ............ 

oJ 
ro- ni a - ka - rah ro- ni a - ka rah 

\' - -
ro - ni a - ka rah ro - ni a - ka - rah 

= = 
ro-ni a-ka-rah ro-ni a-ka-rah 

Figll1'e 27. Bell-Hail11, "Rolli Aka1'll " (mm. 20-21) 

Musical Bridges 
Composers in Israel today represent virtually every band of 

the musical spectrum. Their idioms are nationalist and interna-
tionalist, aleatoric and dodecaphonic, neoromantic and 
minimalist, electronic and concrete. This article has attempted 
to isolate and define one body of music, show some of the 
historical reasons for its emergence at a particular time in 
history, determine its roots, and examine its characteristics. 

The following features of these works have been noted. 
First, these compositions are simple. This reflects not only the 
composer's desire to emulate primitive folk styles but also the 
practical consideration of the performing forces at hand. Sec-
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ond, in works based on Psalm texts, an antiphonal scoring 
often occurs, reflecting the parallel structure of the verses. 
Third, these composers utilize the modes of Semitic-Oriental 
folk music, largely avoiding that mainstay of Western tonal 
music, the major scale. Fourth, these composers employ folk 
materials: the common ur-motif of minor third plus major 
second, the typical embellishments of folk musicians, motifs 
from cantillation and prayer modes, and the primitive poly-
phonic devices of folk musicians. Fifth, while the music is by 
no means atonal, a certain bipolarity or ambiguity of tonal 
centers is found. Finally, in their approach to rhythm, these 
composers frequently attempt to imitate either the free flow 
of recitative or the additive meters of Middle Eastern folk 
dances and Biblical poetry. 

The styles observed are, in a sense, a musical metaphor for 
the modern state of Israel: a people striving to move into the 
future while retaining and revitalizing the roots of the past; a 
people enjoying the technology and culture of the West while 
trying to reenter the world of the East; linguists, artists, 
politicians, and philosophers struggling to bridge East and 
West, past and present. 

Musical examples used by permission. 
·Yehezkel Braun, © 1979, Israel Music Institute, Theodore 

Presser Company, sole agent U.S.A. 
·Paul Ben-Haim, Roni Akara, © 1957, Israeli Music Publications, 

Theodore Presser Company, sole agent U.S.A. 
·Yehezkel Braun, Shir HaShirim, © 1991, Transcontinental Music 

Publications 
·Tzvi Avni, Mizmotei Tehillim, © 1993, Transcontinental Music 

Publications 
·Paul Ben-Haim, Kabbalat Shabat, © 1968, Theodore Presser Com-

pany, sole agent U.S.A. 
·MosheWilenski, Uri Tsiyon, © 1991, Transcontinental Music 

Publications 
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